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At the end of January of 1996, fellow American Society 

of Arms Collectors member Dr. John M. Murphy and I met in 

Las Vegas to discuss the final proofing of our book, Confeder- 

ate Rzjles 6 Muskets, At that time I informed John that I had 

recently unearthed a cache of additional information relating 

to rhe Texas Contract Rifles discussed in some depth in 

Chapter LV of our book. Because the data discovered at that 

time did not affect the description of rifles that we had 

posited as having been made for the Texas Military Board, we 

determined not to incorporate into the book the detailed 

contract and delivery schedules concerning the rifles at that 

time. Rather, the new information that had been unearrhed 
I would be submitted in the form d a scholarly article at a later 

date. What follows is a synopsis of the newly discovered 

information. 

THE TEXAS MILITARY BOARD 

The Texas Military Board was constituted by virtue of 

action of the state legislature of 11 January 1862. On that day, 

after 2 days of discussion, the legislature established a 

three-person state military board to consist of the governor 

(Frank R. Lubbock), the state's comptroller (C.  R. Johns), and 

the state treasurer (C. H. Randolph). During the first 6 weeks 

of the board's existence, its secretary was William M. Walton. 

On 18 March 1862, Phineos DeCordova succeeded Walton 

and would remain its secretary through January 1864. 

The prime duty of this bard was essentially fiscal. In 

1861 ,  the state was running a deficit of nearly a half million 
I dollars. The state had in its possession $634,000 worth of U.S. 

Texas Indemnity bonds that the U.S. Treasury had provided 

the state to compensate it for the lands ceded to the United 

States as  a result of the redefining of the state's boundaries in 

1850. Earlier attempts to dispose of these bonds had met with 

failure, and one of the directives of the Texas MiIitary Board 

was to exchange these bonds for those of the Confederate 

States of America. The legislature had also created a bond 

issue of a hal€ million dolIars of Texas state bonds in January 

1862. The Texas Military Board's second directive would be 
to dispose of those bonds in exchange for military goods 

required by the state to prosecute the war effort. It would be 
under this second directive that the Texas Military Board 

would contract for and subsidize the manufacture of small 

arms within the state in 1862 and 1863. 

SMALL ARMS FOR TEXAS, 1862-1863 

Mid-1862 found the state of Texas in an unenviable 
military position. The volunteers that the state had raised for 

Confederate service in 1861 had stripped the state of the 
serviceable armaments that the state had inherited as a result 
of events through the middle of 1861. These arms had 

originated from many sources: purchases the independent 
"Republic of Texas" had made during the period from 1836 
through 1845, arms that had been received from the U.S. 

government under the provisions of the Militia Act of 1808, 
federal arms the state had seized from the federal arsenal at 
San Antonio when the state seceded in March 1861, arms 
surrendered by U.S. forces in Texas after the commencement 
of hostilities between the Confederacy and the U.S. govern- 
ment at Fort Sumter in April, arms purchased or gifted to the 
state in and from Louisiana in 1861, and sporting arms that 

the volunteers had brought into service with them in 
Realizing that the state had been denuded of traditional 
martial arms as a result of the levies of 1861, during the last 
quarter of that year the governor of Texas had called for an 
inventory of all arms still within the state to be conducted on 
the county level by the chief justice of each county. The 
resulting inventory suggested that (despite the withdrawal of 
some civilian arms rhat had already occurred) 40,000 civilian 

arms remained within the state's boundaries. Most of these 
arms, however, would prove to be shotguns. And, while such 
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arms were considered effective for cavalry service, by early 

1862 its became apparent that such arms were generally 

unsuitable for the defense of the state. To remedy that 

deficiency, in the Spring and Summer of 1862, the Texas State 

Military Board let out five contracts for newly made rifles. 

Two of these contracts were relatively unimportant in 

terms of what they actually netted the state. A contract 

entered into between the Military Board and D. E. Bartley of 

Hempstead, Texas, on 12 May 1862 failed to materialize any 

rines for state service, despite assurances of a $5,000 advance 

to be provided by the state.3 Another contract, this time 

between the board and the firm Short, Biscoe & Company of 

Tyler, Texas, signed on 5 November 1862 but actually 

confirming an offer made on 1 August 1862 netted the state 

little more than Bartley's contract. 

While the state would on$ acquire a single sample rifle 

in consequence of this contract, the Confederate States 

Ordnance Department would benefit to the extent of 2,223 

rifles after the company's factory and unfinished materials 

were purchased by the Confederacy. Because the ultimate 

products of Short, Biscoe & Company have been treated fully 

both in William A. Glbaugh's monograph, Tykr Texas C.S.A., 
and in Chapter LVI of our book, Conjederate Rifles G 

Mmkets, the story will not be repeated here. Rather, this 

study will concentrate on products of the three firms that did 

make significant strides in the manufacture of rifles for the 

Texas Military Board : 

1. Whitescarver, Campbell & Company of Rusk (Chero- 

kee County), Texas; 

2. Billups & Hassall (afterwards Billups & Son) of 
Plenitude (Anderson County), Texas; and 

3. N. B. Tanner & Company of Bastrop (Bastrop 

County), Texas. 

Together these three sources would account for no 

fewer than 1,694 Texas contract rifles for the state military 

board. Although made on behaw of the state and paid for 

initially with state funds, in fact, most of these rifles would be 

transferred either voluntarily or by impressment into Confed- 

erate service. Each of the rifles produced by these three firms 

has a separate story. 

WHITESCARVER, CAMPBELL & COMPANY 

The principals of Whitescarver, Campbell & Company 
were John L. Whitescarver, William H. Campbell, and Benja- 

min F. Campbell, all of Rusk in Cherokee County, Texas. 
Among the "Company" was Jefferson Whitescarver, a gun- 

smith from Fairfield in Freestone Count~r.~ The contracts that 

this firm received owed their existence to the efforts of three 

individuals, state militia Brigadier General David B. Martin, 

state representative R. H. Gwinn, and in particular Texas 

militia brigade ordnance officer (for Cherokee County) M. H. 

Bonner. In April 1862, all three individuals wrote to the 

Military Board to apprise it of the potential for arms produc- 

tion by Whitescarver, Campbell & Company. Their uncoordi- 

nated efforts led to a contract between the board and 

Whitescarver, Campbell & Company that w-as finalized on 23 
June 1862. This contract called for the delivery of 350 

Texas Rifles, good substantial war guns of uniform size, weight 

and finish, the Barrels rounded and of sacient  weight for the 

size of the bore and to be 32 inches in length, bore of proper 

size for 3 round ball of which 32 will make a pound-have 

good substantial back action percussion locks with stocks of 

walnut wood, single triggers, iron mountiws, consisting of 

Breechplate. guard and two bands, iron rammers, two loops 

for straps, and sighted on the style of the Mississippi Rifle.? 

Although Whitescarver, Campbell & Company had 

suggested an initial price of $25 per rifle on the first 100 

delivered and a sliding scale diminishing the price on 

subsequent integrates of 100, in the final first contract the 

rifles were priced at $25 each and were to be delivered in lots 

of no less that 50 each before 1 January 1863. 
Two samples of Whitescarver, Carnpbell & Company's 

rifles had been sent to the board on 3 June 1862, one 

evidently with an open sight, and the other with a "raised 

sight." The latter had been tested with a specially devised 

conical projectile at a range of 500 yards and found most 

accurate, causing M. H. Bonner to suggest that the specially 

molded projectile be ordered with the rifles.6 In the same 

letter, Bonner noted that Whitescarver, Campbell & Com- 

pany declined to manufacture bayonets because a supply of 

steel for them could not be acquired. This was despite the 

fact that the state had permitted the company to select a 

different style bayonet than had been initially requested. The 
board had initially desired sword bayonets for these rifles; 
however, on 20 May 1862, the board indicated a change in 

plans, indicating that they "would prefer that they should 

have bayonets of the old fashioned sort, which are ready 

made and economical and just as effective as the sword 

bayonet. "? Although the board had permitted Whitescarver, 

Campbell & Co. to set their own price for the bayonets, that 

section of the contract relating to bayonets was crossed out 

in the initial contract. Nevertheless, on 18 June 1862, the 

board did indicate that (in addition to a cupped ramrod head) 

all of the rifles under the first contract were to be have a 
"bayonet attachment," presumably for the socket bayonet 

now favored by the board." 
Because Whitescarver, Campbell & Co. had indicated 

that they had iron s d c i e n t  to manufacture 700 arms, On 24 

June 1862, the secretary of the board was directed to offer the 



firm a second contract for another 350 rifles.g On the same 

day, Secretary DeCordova wrote to M. H. Bonner to inform 

him of the board's desire. These rifles were to "have the 

bayonet attachment as that the board by the other contract 

may be enabled to have bayonets made that can be used on 

these guns." And, they were to have "raised sights."1° On 30 
June 1862, M. H. Bonner clarified several details left unsettled 

during the negotiations for the contracts and at the same time 

described the "raised sights." The newly contracted-for rifles 

were to have "raised sights on the style of the Sharps Rifle" 

and were further to have "the bayonet attachment on the 

sqle of the minnie musket or Enfield Rifle." The price under 

the second contract would be S30 per rifle.ll Although most 

of the details had been worked out in June? it would not be 

until 16 September that Whitescarver, C:ampbelI & Company 

would sign the second contract and not until 2 October that 

the state board would rat@ it.l2 In the meantime, the 

company had delivered the first 100 rifles under the first 

contract. The state, however, would not benefit from that 

delivery. 

On 22 September 1862, M. H. Bonner, ordnance officer 

for Cherokee County, Texas, informed the Military Board that 

Whitescarver, Campbell & Company had on that day deliv- 

ered 100 "Texas Rifles" under their contract, for which they 

were to be paid $1,666.67, $833.33 being withheld to repay 
part of the $2,400 money that had been advanced ro the 

company to begin operations.'3 Three weeks later. Bonner 

1 informed the board that "disaster" had befalIen his depot in 

the form of Captain Thomas J. Johnson of W. P. Lane's 

regiment of partisan rangers.l.' 

I Captain Thomas J. Johnson, under orders fi-om his 
commanding officer, Colonel W. P. Lane, then commanding 

the 1st Regiment Texas Partizan Rangers, had entered the 

Rusk Depot on 13 October 1862 and impressed SO of the 

I arms stored therein. To Bonner he provided a receipt for his 

impressment on the following day: 
I Rec'd Rusk, Texas Oct. 14, 1862 of the State of Texas, 

Sixty-seven Rifles (manufachucd by Whitescan-er and others 

at the gun factory in Rusk) of the value of each thirty five 

dollars each, two short guns or carblnes of the vdue of thirty 

dollars each. The said g ~ m s  arc received by me for the use and 

benefit of the Confederate States of .wcrica of Col. P Lane, 

c o m m d i i g  Corps of Partisan Rangers.15 

Although he failed to mention it, in his note to Bonner 

that accompanied the receipt he also listed 11 shotguns as 
part of the impressment. 

One week later, on 20 October 1862, the seizure 

brought a blistering complaint from the Governor of Texas to 

Major General Tbeophilus Holmes, commanding the Confed- 

erate Trans-Mississippi District.'"or repentance, General 

Holmes promised to replace the impressed ritles and carbines 

with Enfield rifles as soon as he codd. The 67 Whitescwer? 

Campbell & Co, rifles seized by Captain Johnson would be 

anlj7 the hrst of that company's rifles to see Confederate 

rather than state service. 

On 29 October 1862, M, H. Bonner advised the Militaq 

Board that the second 100 rifles from Whitescarver, Campbell 

& Co.'s first contract were about to be delivered. He 

indicated that this lot was of better quality than the first 100, 

that they bore "the ordinary sights" effective only to 200 

yards, and took the "common round ball.''17 The last refer- 

ence was significant because it confirmed that the r - e s  were 

.54 caliber. On 27 October 1862, the secretary of the Militargrg 

Board had forwarded to Colonel Bonner (as well as to Short, 

Biscoe tk Co. and Billups & Hassell) a rifle bore gauge of ,5770 

caliber th'dt had been received from the Confederate Ord- 

nance In accordance with a circular issued by 

the Ordnance Department in June, Secretary DeCordova was 

requesting that all future rifles be delivered in this new 

caliber. It would not apply, however, to the current contract. 

By the end of December 1862, Whitescarver, Campbell 

& Co, had delivered 300 of the 350 rifles called for under the 

June, 1862 contract. The slowness of the deliveries and the 
Union capture of Galveston on 5 October 1 6 2  had caused 

the board to ask its suppliers on 22 October 1862 how soon 

arms would be delivered, what quantities might each factory 

produce, and what could be done to effect better deliveries. 

The net result for Whitescarver, Campbell &Company would 
be a third contract, finalized on 7 January 1863. Instead of 

1,150 rifles that had initially been proposed in November,I9 

the number was reduced to 200, all at the price of $30 each. 

As in the second contract, the rifles were to be furnished 

"with raised sights on the style of the Sharps Rifle," and as in 

earlier contracts, no bayonets were furnished, but one bullet 

mold was provided with each group of six rifles. The new 

rifles were also to be.577 caliber.20 

The last 50 rifles under the first contract for 350 Texas 

Rifles would be delivered in May 1863. The first 100 rifles 

under the second contract would be delivered on 12 June. 

Another 100 each would follow, respectively, on 4 July and 7 
November 1863. The final 50 rifles of the second contract 
would meet the contract deadline of 1 January 1864. Of the 

third contract for 200 rifles, only 50 would be delivered. on 6 

February 1864.L1 Of these 750 rifles delivered by Whites- 
carver, Campbell Sr Co., the state would have the benefit of 

only 101. The rest, like those impressed by Captain Johnson, 

would be delivered to Confederate authorities. These in- 

cluded 283 delivered on 9 June 1863 for Brigadier General 

WilIiarn Steele's command in the "Indian Territory" (now 

Oklahoma), 197 delivered on 29 June 1863 for Brigadier 



General Smith P. Bankhead's Brigade, and 99 delivered to 

Captain W. Spaulding Good on 7 November 1863.22 A similar 
fate would befall most of the rifles delivered by the state's 

other major contractor, Biups & Hassell. 

BILLUPS & HASSELIJJOHN BLLLUPS & SON 

The other major contractor for Texas Rifles for the 

state's Military Board was the firm of Billups 8r Hassell. The 

principals of this partnership originally were John Billups and 

D. D. Hassell, both machinists residing in Mount Prairie in 
Anderson County, Texas. By December 1862, however, D . D. 

Hassell had turned over his interest in the partnership to his 

brother Nat Hassell, whom John Billups considered a more 

efficient partner.z' On 19 April 1863, John Billups informed 

Military Board of the demise of "Mr. Hassell," presumably his 

new partner, Nat Ha~sell.~"hortly thereafter John Billups's 

son, J. D. Billups, appears more prominently in the company 

correspondence, and by 1864, the business is listed under the 
title of yohn Billups & Son."25 

Like Whitescarver, Campbell & Co., Billups & Hassell 

owed their contracts for rifles to their county brigade 

ordnance officer, in this case Alexander M. Watts. Alexander 
M. Watts, who also was serving as the "factory director" of 

Billups & Hassell, had been appointed militia brigade ord- 

nance oficer for Anderson County by state militia Brigadier 

General W.M. Taylor. On 29 April 1862, Taylor had instructed 

Warts to initiate a contract with the firm BiUups & Hassell for 

rifles similar to those that were being contracted for in Rusk 

County from Whitescarver, Campbell & Co., "the Mississippi 
Rifles at 25 dollars each without the bay~net."~" 

ln eady Map 1862, Alexander Watts negotiated a prelimi- 

n a y  agreement with Billups & Hassell. Unfortunately, Gen- 
eral Taylor had neglected to inform the state's adjutant- 

general of his appointment of Watts to ordnance officer of 

Anderson County. Therefore, when the military board re- 
ceived notice from D. D. Hassell on 12 May that Billups & 

Hassell had entered into an agreement with Watts for rifles, 

the board was in a quandary, having neither knowledge of the 

contract nor ariy idea on what authority A.W. Watts had 

acted. The secretary of the board was directed to seek further 
detaik2' The next day, Secretary DeCordova wrote to D. D. 

Hassell to let Hassell now that "the contents of your letter 
somewhat surprised the board. They have no knowledge of 
'Mr. A.M. Watts, Ordnance Officer of Anderson Co.' That 
appointment has not even been reported to the adj't. 

General's Office, and if it were, he has no authority to enter 
into a contract for the manufacture of anns for the State."2B 

Nevertheless, DeCordova expressed the board's interest in 
securing a contract with his firm for the manufacture of rifles. 

Five days later, DeCordova wrote directly to Watts and 

inquired of his actions. Watts responded on 26 May, the day 
he received the secretary's letter of the 17th. Watts expressed 

much mortification over the issue, pleaded that he was 

innocent of any wrongdoing, and then proceeded to indicate 

that his contract had called for 

The finn of Billups & Hassell agree to make a gun similar to the 

Mississippi Rifle. the barrel to be round and 32 inches long, to 

carry 1/2 oz, balls, or "32 to the pounds," double sights, single 

trigger, whole stock, iron rammer, back action percussion 

locks, with plain but substantial mountings. the barrels to be 

confined in thc stock by bands instead of loops, to be of 

uniform size so that the same bayonet may fit any gun, and to 

weight nine pounds, all to be finished in the most complete 

and substantial manner &ready for use . . .2y 

The rifle's description bears such a remarkable sirnilar- 

ity to that of Whitescarver, Campbell & Co.'s initial contract 

that it seems highly likely that Warts or the honorable A. R. 

Reaves, who actually drew up the contract, had seen a copy 
of Whitescarver, Campbell & Co.'s specifications. Indeed. 
M. H. Bonner had provided a description of the Whitescanrer, 

Campbell & Co. proposed rifle to state militia Brigadier 
General D. B. Martin as early as 18 April 1862, and Martin 
would later be the recipient to a sample rifle from Whites- 

carver, Campbell & Co. that would be transferred to Billups & 

Ha~sell.3~ 

The Watts/Reaves contract with Billups & Hassell 

suggested pricing the rifles on a sliding scale, with the first 

100 priced at $25 each, the second 100 at $24 each, the third 
100 $23 each, and the fourth 100 and those made thereafter 
at $20 each, up to $50,000 worth of guns. 

On 3 June 1862, Secretary DeCordova acknowledged 

the receipt of Watts' letter of 26 May, apologized for the 
confusion attendant to the board's ignorance of Watts' 

appointment, and basically approved the contract. However, 

at the same time, the board indicated that while "the 
description of the gun proposed to be made is well enough, 

but the board would prefer that they should have bayonets of 
the old fashioned sort, which are easily made and more 
economical and just as effective as the sword bay~net."~'  The 
board accordingly requested that Billups 8r Hassell quote on 
delivering bayohets as well as rifles. 

On 11 June 1862, Alexander Watts noted the receipt of 
DeCordow's letter of the 3rd. He indicated that John Billups, 
of the partnership, would be in Austin before his response 
could reach him. He also indicated that he was less than 

satisfied with the Billups & Hassell proposed rille, suggesting 
that it should have a 36 inch instead of a 32-inch-long barrel 
and should have a standard "bar" lock instead of a back- 
action l o ~ k . 3 ~  Watts' suggestion, howe+,er, would come too 



late. On 16 June 1862, evidently with John Billups present, 

the Military Board met and drew up a "memorandum of an 
agreement" between the board and BiUups & Hassell. This 

memorandum essentially formalized the contract drawn up 

earlier by Watts and Reaves, using the description that had 

been provided on 26 May and calling for 700 rifles of that 

description at the price of $30 each "including bayonet & 

wiper." Of the former, the memorandum noted "The bayo- 

nets to be of good iron with a steel point of about 4 inches."33 

The actual contract was ratified on 1 July 1862 and called for 

the rifles to be delivered in lots of no less than 50 per month 

commencing after 1 August and continuing through July 

l8G3.s4 

Despite the schedule that called for the delivery of rifles 

as early as August, Billups & Hassell would still not have rifles 

available in October. On 22 October 1862, consequent to the 

fa11 of Galveston earlier in the month, the secretary of the 

board was directed to contact both Billups & HasselI and 

Whitescarver, Campbell & Co. to determine whether either 

hrm wodd be able and willing to increase the number of 

rifles contracted for and what might be delivered by 1 

N~vember.'~ In relation to the frl-st question, on 30 October 

1862, Billups & Hassell responded, indicating that they could 

make another 500 rifles deliverable by 1 January 1864, or 
another 3,000 over the next 2 years, with 1,500 completed 

each year," On 26 November 1862, the state indicated their 

willingness to accept the proposal. to take the additional 500 

rifles offered by 1 January 1864 and any others delivered 

before that date but declined to extend the contract further." 

In the meantime, two major changes had been re- 

quested under the contract and its extension. On 10 Septem- 

ber 1862, Watts wrote to the secretary of the board request- 

ing that seasoned birch be substituted for the "not fully 

seasoned" walnut the firm had on hand for stocking their 

rines.3Wn the 23rd of September, Secretary DeCordova 

informed Watts that the "rniIitary Board has no objection to 
I Messrs Billups & Hassell using good seasoned birch for the 

gun stmks."3Y A month Later, on 27 October 1862, the 

I Military Board forwarded to Billups & Hassell one of the ,5770 

caliber bore gauges thar it had recently received from the 

Confederate Chief of Ordnance, Josiah Gorgas, asking that 

the rifles being made, "if not of this gauge, the Board wouM 
wish that all to be made after the receipt of this should if 
possible correspond to the gauge sent."40 To this request, 

Billups & Hassell responded, noting that "the present lot of 

guns we not have on hand can't be altered, but we will make 

the balance of that gauge."" How many .54 caliber (%-oz 

balls, 32 per pound) rifles were included in "the present lot" 

is uncertain. As of November, Billups & Hassell had not yet 

delivered a single r - e .  

In response to the board's inquiq of 13 November 

asking when the); would be ready to deliver rifles, on 27 

November 1862, Billups & Hassell informed secretary DeCor- 

dova that the first 100 rifles would be ready "about Christ- 

mas."" Two days after Chrismas, Billups & Hassell had their 

first 50 rifles ready and indicated that another 50 would be 

ready in "8 to 10 days."" In his letter of the same day, 

Alexander M. Watts also indicated that ''f&y- Mississippi Rifles 

with bayonets &wipersm were boxed for delivery but did not 

anticipate the next 50 until 10 January 1 8 6 3 . ~  The 50 rifles 

already boxed on 27 December would be officially receipted 

on 2 January 1863; the next 50 would be received on 20 

January 1863 and Vied to the state more than a month 

later."5 These rifles undoubtedly were all in .54 caliber. Given 

the time lapse until rhe next delivery, it is possible that the 

second 100 rifles would be ,577 caliber; the third lot of 100 

rifles would definitely be .577 caliber. 

On 27 March 1863, Alexander Watts indicated that the 

second 100 rifles from the Billups & Hassell contract had 

been received; however, on 20 April he confided that the 

third lot of 100 rifles had also arrived, that the fourth 100 

were "well on the way," and that henceforth monthly 

deliveries might be expected on 100 rifles per rn0nth.4~ 

Indeed, by 13 June, Watts could report that the fourth lot of 

100 rifles had been received. He enclosed in the same letter a 

receipt drawn up by Major A. A. Cabell for the Billups & 

Hassell rines that he had turned over to Captain J. Crosby, 

Assistant Adjutant-General of Brigadier General William 

Steele's Brigade.4* 

In accordance with instructions sent to A M. Watts for 

Billups & Hassell and M. H. Bonner for Whitescarver, Camp- 

bell & Co. on 19 May 1863, the former was to deliver 217 

rifles of their make and the latter 285 rifles of their make to 
Captain J. Crosby for the use of Brigadier General William 

Steele's Brigade.4H In his report on activities in the Indian 

Territory for 1863, Brigadier General Steele would note that 

he had "procured some 500 stand of arms from Texas.4g Of 
these 500 "Texas rifles," 450 would be in the hands of 

Brigadier General Douglas Cooper's Brigade as early as 23 

August 1863.50 Two months later Cooper's brigade consisted 

of five units raised from the "civilized tribes" of present-day 

Oklahoma, Lieutenant Colonel John W. Wells' Battalion of 
Texas Cavalry, and Colonel Charles DeMorse's 29th Regiment 

Texas Volunteer Cavalry. An inspection report dated 26 

October 1863 indicated that the Indian forces were poorly 

armed with common sporting rifles, while the two "Texas 

regiments are well mounted and better armed that the 

I n d i a n ~ . " ~ ~  Indeed, a surviving rifle identified to its owner, 

William Malloy, who served in Company B, 29th Texas 

Cavalry, confirms that the 29th Texas Cavalcy was the prime 



Figure 1. Billups & Hassell Texas Contract Rifle (second t y p . 5 7 7  cal.&overalldew of right side. 
Courtesy of George Wmy, Jr. 

F' re 2. BUu s & HassellTexas Contract Rifle (second type--577 cal.&ovwall view of left side. The left side of the buttstock is marked 
"&IAM d Y " ,  who served ln Company B, 29th Texas Calvary. 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. 

Figure 3. Billups & Hassell T e m  Contract Ritle (second type-epicting detail of backaction lock and bolster. 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. 

Figure 4. Billups & Hassell Texas Contract Ritle (second type-epicting left si& of stock opposite lock and single lock screw compressing 
the stock. 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. 

recipient of the 500 rifles General Steele had acquired from with the provisions of both Billups & Hassell's and Whites- 

Texas on 9 June 1863. carver, Campbcll Zk Co.'s contracts) and its bore is .58 caliber, 

This rifle (Figures 1-4) measures 47% inches long having three broad grooves. To accept a socket bayonet, the 

overall. Its round, iron barrel is 32 inches long (in accordance front sight consists of an iron block with integral blade 



formed into its upper surface, 5/ldnch long on the barrel and 

set back from the muzzle 1% inches. The rear sight, a simple 

iron, notched block, is dovetailed into the barrel 5% inches 

from the breech. The rifle's barrel is secured in its stock by 

means of the tang screw and two iron clamping bands? each 

% inch wide. The buttplate (which follows the general 

contours of the U.S. MI841 "Mississippi" rine) and two-piece 

trigger guard (which follows the pattern of the U.S. M1855 
rifle) are both fashioned from malleable iron, and on the 

forward bow of the latter is the remains of a sling swivel 

"loop," in accordance with the contracts. There is no 

nosecap. The ramrod is a replacement. The lockplate (shown 

in detail in Figure 3) is back-action in form, with a single lock 

screw passing through to the left side of the stock, where no 

"lock washer" prevented it from being overtightened and 

compressing the stock (see Figure 4). Carved into the left side 

of the buttstock is the name "WILLIAM MALLOY," while the 

right side bears the simple abbreviation "TEX." The rifle's 

salient characteristics, particularly the .580/.577 caliber, 

would seem to identify it to the second or third delivery of 

I 
arms by Billups & Hassell in April and May 1863. 

The 500 rifles that Brigadier General Steele acquired 

from the state of Texas cost the Confederate War Department 

between $35 and $40 each, the state having added a 

surcharge of $10 per gun under the transaction to cover 

inflationary costs anticipated in replacing the rifles from their 

c~n t rac to rs .~~  That same surcharge would apply to 380 more 

rifles Chat the Confedemte Ordnance Depamnent would pur- 

chase of the state for Brigadier General Smith Bankhead's Brigade. 

On 26 May 1863, Major Saclctield Macki, commanding 

the Texas Arsenal at San Antonio, wrote to the State Military 

Board requesting that the state lend or sell arms to the 

Confederacy. He expressed the Confederacy's willingness to 

take over the contract with Billups & Hassell, and he had 

heard that state had already consented to sell "a few hundred 

stand" to General Steele's command. He indicated, however, 

that he was willing only to pay for arms "at contract price."53 

I On ?+June 1863, Secretary DeCordova responded, explaining 
that he could only authorize the purchase at a $10 sur- 
charge.54 He promised to lay Mackin's request before the 

board upon their return. 

Major Mackin's request was given favorable consider- 

ation, and on 29 June 1863, A. M. Watts at Plenitude was 

ordered to deliver 183 of the rifles produced by Billups & 

Hassell and M. H. Bonner was directed to similarly deliver 197 
of the rifles manufactured by Whitescarver, Campbell & 

Company.55 All 380 would be sent to the command of 

Brigadier General Smith Bankhead. 

Brigadier General Smith Bankhead's Brigade (afterward 
Brigadier General Richard M. Gano's Brigade) was formed in 

the summer of 1863 from three Texas cavalry regiments, 

either recently formed or organized earlier but in camp in 

Texas for want of arms. The initial three regiments of 

Bankhead's Brigade consisted of Colonel Edward J. Gurley's 

30th Texas Cavalry (which had organized earlier under the 

title of 1st Texas Partizan Rangers-distinct from W. P. Lane's 

regiment with the same name), Colonel William P. Har- 
deman's 1st Texas Cavalry-Arizona Brigade (the latter appel- 

lation to distinguish it as one of four regiments organized to 

wrest Arizona and New Mexico Territories for the Confeder- 

ate cause), and Alexander W. Terrell's Regiment Texas 

Cavalry (which would never receive an official numerical 

designation, though it would sometimes be referred to as the 

34th Texas Cavalry, despite another regiment having re- 

ceived that number.) In mid-July- 1863, two of Bankhead's 

regiments (Gurley's and Hardeman's) were still in formative 

stages, having only 425 and 350 effective enlisted men, 

respectively, in camp. In the absence of cavalry weapons, 

General Bankhead drilled these two regiments as infantry.56 

The third regiment, Terrell's, had not joined the rest of the 

brigade, but General Bankhead noted that wen if it had been 

present, it was still unarmed. The lack of arms had been a 

problem that the regiment's commanding officer had been 

seeking to alleviate for some time. Indeed, on 10 May 1863, 
Colonel Terrell, then in Houston, wrote to Comptroller C. R. 

johns that 

I have the promise of Gcn'l kkdgruder ro arm at once My 

Regiment with such arms as may be borrowed or purchased 

from the State. Col DashiU [Tern+ AdjutantGenerial] tells me 

there are a Little over 500 guns suitable for cavalry now in the 

c~pitol in good repair, with cartridge boxes & accuuterments 

& these guns would arm my command with those now on 

hand & I  u~ould esteem it a Lasting favor, if without prejudicing 

the state interest, you would help me with this as you did 

Steele. 

I have in camp already eleven companies, one of which will be 

detached, leaving enough to make a regiment w~th the proper 

numbers. They are destined for the defense of Texas and will 

not remain still in camp after being put in fighung trim if I can 

help it. 

I have conferred with Gen Lubbock & if you as a member of 

the board can help me in procuring the guns, I tvill be much in 

debt of gratitude not easily ~anceled.~' 

There is substantial evidence to indicate that Colonel 

Terrell was successful in convincing the state to arm his 
command with the Texas rifles in Austin. Terrell's efforts are 

thought to have been the major factor that caused the sale of 
the 380 Texas Rifles from Rusk and Plenitude on 29 June. 

Ironically, Terrell's command would never receive the fruits 

of his labor. Instead, those rifles were distributed to the two 



Texas cavalry regiments that joined Bankhead's Brigade on its 

journey north to reinforce Brigadier General William Steek's 

forces in the Indian Territory. 

Brigadier General Smith Bankhead received orders to 

march north to reinforce General Steele on 22 August 1863, 
but without Colonel Terrell's regiment (which had been 

dismounted and sent to reinforce Galveston, causing a minor 

mutiny in regiment).58 The next day, Acting Brigadier General 

Bankhead informed his superiors of his slow progress: 

. . . G~uky's regiment [30th Texas Cavalry], under Lieutenant 

Colonel Battle, moved forward today for Boggy Depot Krumb- 

haar's battery follows tomorrow-, and Hardeman [Ist Texas 

Cavalry- Arizona Brigade] the next day. The scarclt). of water 

requires that I shodd moye up by detachments, as there is but 

littIe water within 37 miles of this place, and not enough for 

my entire command at any one point. I shall halt at Boggy 

Depot until I hear from General Steele. 

I a-ill he enabled to support General Steele with an effective 

total of about 1,200 This includes Shomdter's 14th Texas 

C m d n r -  Mzona Brigade] and Bowland's [Colonel J m e s  

Bourland's Regiment Texas Cavalv] commands. 1 have been 

compelled, however, to arm them with some of the guns 

intended for Colonel Terrell, and will not be able to send back 

more than three h u n d d  stand of arms This need cause no 

disappointment, as the Tern  made guns are so indifferent that 

I would not use them i f 1  had shotguns or the ordinary hunting 

~iae.  But many of Bourland's command, and all of Shawalrer's, 

are without anns, and I was compelled tu t.dke this poor 

apology for a weapon or leave these troops behind.59 

Hence, it would appear that most of the 380 state rifles 

that Colonel A.W. Terrell had lobbied for in May went instead 

to two other Texas cavalry regiments, Cotonel Showalter's 

4th Texas Cavalry-Arizona Brigade, and Colonel Boudand's 

Texas Cavalry Regiment, also known as the "Border Regi- 

ment. " 

Brigadier General Bankhead's Brigade, subsequentIy 

also reinforced by the temporary addition of Colonel Martin's 

5th Regiment Texas Partizan Rangers detached from Coe 
per's Brigade and the permanent transfer of Colonel De- 

Morse's 29th Texas Cavalry from the same brigade, would 

serve in the Indian Territory for the remainder of the year, 

supplemented with at least two other This command, 

in which by November 1863 were concentrated mast of the 

Texas contract rifles, was in pitiful condition by November 

1863, suffering heavlly from desertion. Brigadier General 

H. E. McCulloch, commanding the Northern Sub-District of 

Texas at Bonharn, would comment on the Texas units in 
Indian Territory on 1 November 1863: 

ThIhis force, a s  I understand rt, with Bourland, now on the 

frontier, upon which the Indians have bcen killing and stealing 

in his absence consists of Gurley's [30th Texas Cavalry] 

regiment, part deserted, Hardeman's [lst Texas Cavalry, Ari- 

zona Brigade], short one or two companies, part deserted: 

Showalter's [4th Texas Cavalry, Arizona Brigade] battalion, 

Baud's [also 4th Texas Cdv-dry. Arizona Brigade] battalion: 

both of which would not make a full batcalion, DeMorsr's 

129th Texas Cavalry] regiment, large part deserted, and Bass' 

120th Texas Cavalry] regiment (9 companies) part deserted. 

mak~ng in all. effective men, not exceeding, 1,500 cavalry and 

infantq~.~' 

In 1864, after those companies of Bourland's regiment 

had returned their service with Bankheadls/Gano's Brigade 

and dispersed to protect Texas' border with the Indian 

nations, Bourland's regiment requisitioned another 475 cav- 

alry arms. On 9 January 1865 that requisition would be 

fuMIled with the shipping of 28 boxes from Tyler to Bonham. 

The rifles would be Texas made, but from the Tyler, Texas, 
Armory.G2 

Two other units on the northern Texas frontier would 

receive Texas Rifles later in 1863. On 25 February 1864, 
Captain J. J. DuBose, chief of ordnance, District of the Indian 

Territory, inspected the arms of two brigades within the 

territory: 

I have the honor to report the condition of guns in the First 

Brigade, Indian Forces, commanded by Col. Srand Watie, and 

also a portion of a m  of the Second Brigade, Indian Forces, 

commanded by Colonel Walker, and Lieutenant ColoneI Wells 

battalion, commanded by Leutenant Colonel Wells In each of 

these commands the appearance of the arms was very discour- 

aging. The arms of the First Brigade were rather better than 

those of the latter commands. A few Enfield rifles were seen, 

and a few: very few, Mississippi rifles in the line, the remainder 

=-ere composed OF double barrel guns. Texas rifles, sporting 

rifles, &c. This is a h e  body of troops. and if weil armed 

would, in my opinion, be an effective body of men. What 

valuable arms they have have been taken from the enemy, but 

a great many men are without arms entirely, and are nothing 

more than camp followers. 

The First Choctaw Regiment of the Secand Brigade were 

armed wich an assortment of guns, more of the Texas d e s  

than any other dass of arms. And I would call your attention 

especially to this arm. A regiment anncd complete wirh these 

guns are armed but badly. They guns are n o w  more than a 

cheat, badly put together, and very unreliable, being IiabIe. a 

great number, to burst. The remainder in the regiment were 

sporting rifles, whch with few exceptions were badly want- 

ing repair: double barrel shotguns, and a few muskets. 

Lieutenant Colonel Wells' battalion were armed with Texas 

rifles. I did not see a gun that was entirely serviceable 6j 

While the arms of Lieutenant Colonel Wells' battalion 



(afterward a regiment) may have been from the 500 that 

General Steele had obtained in May 1863, those in the hands 

of the 1st Choctaw Regiment were probably part of the group 

of 300 Texas Rifles in transit to northern Texas in December 

1863. These arms were evidently part of those intended for 

Colonel Terrell's regiment. 

On 18 November 1863, Major General Bankhead 

Magruder's endorsement on a complaint that Brigadier G-en- 

era1 H. E. McCulloch had forwarded a week earlier, was 
posted back to General McCulloch. General Magruder com- 

mented in relation to the lack of arms in the Northern 

Sub-District: 

General McCulloch knows that it is presumed that but 4,200 

arms were received from the Rio Grand. the rest being taken 

by the French, and of these. 3.000 were allowed to remain in 

this district [of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona]; also ;ill the Stare 

Infantry arc wthout arms entirely; the Second Texas, Waul's 

Legion, Liken's 135th Texas Cav*] regiment and most of 

Ptyon's [2nd Texas Cavalry] regiment are without arms; and 

that the enemy is threatening the eastern coast, and has landed 

a large force on the western, and has also landed or is about to 

land at Corpus Christi. Rrigadier General McCuUoch has 

Martin's [5th Texas Partizan Rangers] regiment, Bourland's 

battalion of six companies, two companies State troops 

cavalry. and the arms intended for Terrrll's regiment, some 

500 Mississippi rifles, with which to arm che State troops, 

whom he is authorized to detain in corresponding num- 

bers. Brigadier General McCulloch must do the best in his 

power to defend the sub-district entrusted to him with the 

means at his disposal, excepting some 300 arms additional, 

which constituted his proportions of arms received from the 

Rio Gnnde and the Stare h' 

The reference to the "500 Mississippi rifles" intended 

for Terrell's regiment and the "300 arms addition from the 

Rio Gcande and the State:' evidently refer not only to the 380 
rifles purchased at the end of June 1863, but also to 300 
others that the Confederate Ordnance Department had 

persuaded the State of Texas to purchase From her two main 

contractors, Whitescarver, Campbell & Co. and Billups & 

Hassell during the second half of 1863. 
In his letter of 26 May 1863 asking the Military Board to 

permit him to purchase the state's supply- of contract rifles, 

Major Sackfield Mackin had also indicated his willingness "to 

assume the contract made by the Mil. Board with Messrs. 

Hassell & Billups of Anderson County."" On 3 June 1863, 
board secretary P. DeCordova indicated that "it may be that 

the Board will be willing with the assent of Mr. Billups to 
transfer their contract to you for the Government." He 

further indicated that "as soon as the members of the Board 

return, I will lay the matter before them."66 

At that time, Billups & Hassell had completed nearly 

400 rifles. In June, in accordance with orders of 19 May and 

29 June, all 400 of these had been transferred to the 

Confederate Ordnance Department. By 9 July 1863, the fifth 

group of 100 was nearly ready for delivery, and on that date, 

John Billups requested that the price for the next 200 rifles be 

set at $50 each instead of the $30 of the contract to 

compensate him for losses he was now assuming under its 

provisions, or as an alternative excuse the balance of the 

contract after 500.6' On 4 September 1863. Billups reiterated 

his desire to discontinue making arms if the board would 

permit him to relinquish the balance of his contract.'* On the 

1 lth of the same month, the board responded that it did not 

"feel authorized to let you off your contracts to make guns, 

either do they feel authorized to alter your contracts."" The 

board did suggest instead that Billups submit a proposal for 

from 500 to 1,000 additional arms, and that it would be 

willing to assist financially. On 18 September 1863 John 

Billups responded, indicating that the Mth group of 100 rifles 

was ready for receipt and that another 50 would be ready at 

the end of the following week and another 50 in early 
October. He also proposed to produce another 500 rifles 

above the contract for 700 by November 1864, but at the 

price of $60 each.'O On 9 October 1863, the Military Board 

signified its acceptance of the 500 additional rifles at $60 
each.'l 

In the interim, the Military Board had evidently decided 

to permit the Confederate Ordnance Department to acquire 

the balance of Billups & Hassell's and the other contractor's 

production, and on 12 October, the secretary informed the 

Contederate authorities that they could call on all three for 

"all the guns they may have on hand at the time of the 

presentation of this order."" On 16 October 1863, Captain 

W. Spaulding Good acknowledged the receipt of Decordo- 

va's letter of the 12th and asked for specihc orders to the 

establishments for the h'arms completed."'Wn 22 October 

1863, Secretary DeCordova instructed John BiIlups to deliver 
to Captain W. Spaulding Good "all the guns you may have 

ready on the presentation of this ~rder . ' '~%s a result, on 5 
November 1863, Alexander M. Watts turned over to Lieuten- 

ant W. S. Blair 200 "guns, wipers & bayonets and 8 pkg. 

boxes" valued at $3,080.75 On 23 November 1863, Captain 

Good forwarded a receipt for the 200 rifles he had acquired 

from Plenitude and 99 rilles from Rusk.T6 Nevertheless, on 14 
January 1864, the Military Board asked for a certified account 

of the 200 rifles Captain Good had received from BilIups & 

Son at Plenitude and the 99 rifles he had also received from 

the Rusk contractors, Whitescarver, Campbell & Co." These 
299 Texas Rifles are probably the "300 Texas Rifles" that 

were in transit to Bonham, Texas, in December 1863. 



On 25 December 1863, Brigadier General H. E. McCul- 
loch received orders from his commander to 

. . pNceed as rapidly as possible, personally in command, 

bringing with you DeMorse's [29ch Texas Cai-alry] and Mar- 

tin's 15th Texas PartizanRangers] regiments and the regiments 

of deserters, to Millican. . . . 
If you meet the arms [the 300 Texas rifles] on thr road, you 

can either turn them back or bring them down with you. or 

send them to Bonham to arm additional troops for the 

protection of the border. You will leave any artillery you may 

h v r ,  and nor bring it down, but place it in charge of Colonel 

Bourland, or the ranking officer of the Frontier Regiment, who 

will be placed m command by you, and left to proceed to the 

border 

Two days later, General McCulloch's orders were 
changed. The new orders again made reference to the "Texas 

fines," though in a revised quantity: 

In view of this invasion, the orders grven you o n  the 25th 

instant to precede to Houscon uia hlillican with DeMorse's and 

filartin's regiments and the regiment of deserrers, are sus 

pended You will remain with these troops in the Northern 

Sub-Distna, and u-itl place them on a good footing to meet the 

enemy and these bands of jayhawkem. and capture them or 

expel them from the count-. 

You will organize the deserters as rapidly as possible; the 300 

arms [about 2?0 Texas ritles, the others assorted1 were sent 

forward to you some time by way of Millican If thy have not 

reached you, you had better send down to meet them and 

hurry them up. You will place these in the hands of the best 

troops you have ivho may be without arms " 
Presumably these arms were furnished to the Choctaw 

regiment and possibly to Lieutenant Colonel Well's Battalion 

of Texas Ca~~alry. 

The 200 rifles that Captain Good had receipted for in 
November 1863 were the fifth and sixth lots of 100 rifles 

provided by Billups & Hassell under their contract of 1 July 

1862. Whether a seventh lot of 100 was ever provided in 

accordance with this contract is open to question. On 1 1  

November 1863, John Billups wrote to the board to advise 

them that his losses were such under the first contract that he 

requested to be released from the delivery of the final 100 
rifles.s0 In this request he may have been successful. No rifles 

were delivered in December 1863, and as of 24 January 1864, 

Billups indicated that none had as of yet been finished, but 

"we will soon have a lot finished."" The lot to which he 
referred consisted of only 50 rifles, and these successfully 

passed inspection on 14 March 1864.82 Delivery of these 50 

rifles was completed on 29 March 1864, and John Billups & 

Son received $3,000 for their efforts. The price is interesting 

because it is listed at the $60 per gun price of the second 

contract.83 This would be the last payment credited to Billups 

& HasseU/Billups & Son by the Military Board.R4 It represents 

the final delivery of a total of 650 rifles produced under the 

firm's two contracts, making the frrm the second largest of 

the three state contractors. By contrast, the smallest of the 

three contractors would provide less than half that amount- 

only 294 rifles. 

N. B. TANNER & COMPANY 

Both the firm and the products of N. B. Tanner & 

Company of Bastrop, Texas, have been the source of consid- 

erable codusion. The source of the confusion in regard to the 

products was the existence of a gun-making establishment in 
Liege, Belgium, between 1857 and 1871 known as Tanner & 

Cie? whose principal was Ernst Heinrich Daniel Carl Tanner. 

Like so many of the Liege gunmakers, Tanner & Cie. 

produced copies of the then-current French rilles and rifle 

muskets, including a number of copies of the French Model 

1857 rifle muskets purchased by the Union government 

during the Civil War.K5 N. B. Tanner & Co. did not produce 

r = e  muskets; rather they produced a limited number of rifles 

on contract with the Military Board of Texas in 1862 and 

1863. 

N. B. Tanner of Bastrop, Bastrop County, was the 

principal of N. B. Tanner & Company. The "Company" 

initially consisted of Bastrop blacksmith J. R. Nichols. Ni- 

chols's contribution in the manufacturing process was the 

forging of the barrels for Tanner. As early as 6 February 1862, 

Nichols had informed the Military Board that he had been 

successful in making a barrel that he had given to Mr. Tanner 

to be bored ~ u t . ~ V i v e  weeks later Nichols offered his 

services to the state as a blacksmith, but doubted his ability as 
a g~nsmith.~' On 2 April 1862, Nichols informed the board 
that he had available approximately 5 tons of iron and that 

N. B. Tanner had just returned from Austin and wanted 

Nichols to make 100 barrels for him and an equal number of 

sword bayonets. Nichols noted that he would be severely 

hampered in this business because uf his partner in the 

blacksmithing business having volunteered for the war. 

,Moreover, Nichols questioned whether it would be best for 

him to be making gun barrels, knives, or pikes.& On 10 April, 

the board let Nichols know that it was primarily interested in 

having him produce barrels for N. B. Tanner and that the 

board would attempt the detailing of his partner-" Three 

days later Nichols responded, giving his partner's name and 

unit (A. A. Erhard, Captain Morgan's Company Daniel's 

Cavalry Regiment), and indicating that if Erhard rejoined him, 

they could produce "3 gun barrels with bayonets & the 

breechpieces per day."w Nichols letter of the 13th had 



evidently not reached the board when on 16 April 1862 they 

inquired of N. B. Tanner to "know the success Mr. Nichols 

has had in making Gun Barrels and whether you intend to 

enter into a contract as you proposed when up here."Y1 

A contract evidently was consummated between K. B. 
Tanner & Company and the Texas Military Board; however, a 

copy of it is not in the files of the parties in the Texas State 

Archives. As proof that a contract existed, on 8 September 

1862, in attempting to detail Adolph Erhard from Captain 

H. S. Morgan's Cavalry companj7, P. DeCordova indicated to 

Major Genera1 Theophilus Holmes that "Mr. Tanner is under 

contract with the board in manufacturing Guns for the State 

and workmen are very scar~e."9~ 

Whatever the quantity of the contract or its description, 
N. B. Tanner would be the first of the state's contractors to 

actually deliver ritles (other than samples) under their con- 

tracts. On I6 June 1862, Tanner would deliver 17 rifles and 
bayonets to the state at Austin at the rate of $32.50 each.93 

The recording of the payment for this initial delivery would 

be delayed for several months. Not until 20 Seprember 1862 

would Tanner be credited with the $552.50 paid him for 

I those rifles. At the same time he would be credited with the 

$500 advance that had been granted to him in on 11 

September to continue his w0rk.9~ The advance had been a 

godsend, because disaster had struck N. B. Tanner h Com- 

pany in July. 

On 6 July 1862, N. B. Tanner sadly informed the 

governor that fire had destroyed his shop: 

1 have had hard luck. Just as I had got evey thing together so 

that I could make good headway at  work, I was hurnt out and 

lost the most that I had. hlv loss is about Seeren Hundred 

Dollars. -4s luck ivould have it I had carried the most of my files 

& sand paper up home the morning before the fire. so that I 

will soon be able to go ahead again. I will bring up a fcw guns 

in a few days, when 1 will explain more fidly.Y5 

Indeed, Tanner was true to his word, and on 6 August 

1862 he delivered "23 Texas Rifles with Bayonets, wipers & 

molds" to Austin. For this he was paid $32.50 per stand of 

I 
arms, despite the fact that only one mold came with the 

rifles.% 

On 20 September 1862, Tanner would maintain his 

monthly average by delivering another 26 Texas Rines at 

$32.50 each. However, from the total of $845 for these 2G 
rifles, 5100 would be deducted against the $500 advanced 

him nine days earlier on 11 September 1862."On 3 1 October 

1862, Tanner would deliver another 25 rifles, again at $32.50 

each for a payment of $812.50." Up to the end of October, 

Tanner had delivered 91 rifles. 

On 1 November 1862, the state's ordnance officer at 

Austin noted that of the 25 rifles received by him, only 16 

rifles were in good order, while on 9 he noted that "the locks 

[were] defective." He also recorded the receipt of 25 rifles 

and "five pair bullet moulds."vY There is no indication that 

any deduction was made for the 9 rifles with defective locks. 

There also is no indication that any of the later deliveries 

contained defective parts. 

On 16 December 1862, Tanner delivered another 27 

rifles? together with three pairs of bullet molds.100 Tanner 

would not receive payment for these 27 rifles until June 1863, 

when he would be credited with payments totalIing $3,672.50. 

This total would cover the $877.50 for the 27 rifles delivered 

in December, $812.50 for 25 rifles delivered in February 

1863, S975 for 30 receipted by- Captain Finnin on 1 April but 

delivered in March, and S 1,007.50 for 31 accepted on 20 May 

1S63.1U1 The payment for this total of 113 rifles included an 
equal number of bayonets and wipers. Four pairs of bullet 

molds were delivered with both the March and May deliver. 

ies.lo2 

Tanner Lk Company would deliver another 90 rifles to 

the state under their contract. These rifles would be delivered 

in lots of 30 each, with 30 delivered in July at the increased 

price of $35 each for 51,050, a similar delivery in September 

for the same amount plus a surcharge of $14 to cover the cost 

of boxing the rines, and a final payment of $1,050 on April 

1864 for a final 30 rifles. Tanner & Company received another 

$1,000 "paid on a/c 30 arms" in July 1863; however, this 

payment is believed to be an advance against the subsequent 

deliveries.I03 Despite the $2.50 cost increase for these rifles, 

the last delivery evidently was at a loss to N. B. Tanner & 

Company. On 7 December 1863, the ''Company," J.  R. 
Nichols, informed the new Military Board 

To make gun barrels & hayonets longrr at S9 I beg to decline. I 

am willing to sell you the iron at $1 per I b s  (guv't rate) & h e n  

receive soldier's wages as [a] mechanic. I have a family to 

support, which is my only care. I paid 63 ceno per Ib, for iron 

last March &had to takc the entire lot to get it at that price.lo4 

Nichols ended his letter with the postscript "I have 
nearly finished this lot of gun barrels." Evidently they would 

be his last. 

While Tanner & Company would deliver 294 rifles and 

bayonets to the Texas Military Board, the exact characteris- 

tics of the rifle they produced remain enigmatic. Given the 

characteristics of the other two major contractors, however, 

one rifle previously posited as a product of the Arkadelphia 

Arsenal may in fact be one of the rifles produced by N. B. 

Tanner & Co. 

The rifle in question (Figures 5-8) originated in Texas 

and, though now part of a private collection in Georgia, was 

once part of the Bond collection, auctioned in July 1994.IU5 
Measuring 47 inches long overall, the crudely made rifle (like 



Agure 5. Possible N.B. Tanner Texas Contract Rifle (second t y p . 5 7 7  cal.)-ovmall view of right side (missing lock). 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. (ex-William Bond collection) 

Figure 6. Possible N.B. Tanner Texas Contract m e  (second typ*.577 cd&overall dew of left side. 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. (=-William Bond collection) 

Figure 7. Possible N.B. Tanner Texas Contract Ritle (second t y p e w p i c t h g  detail of lock cavity for back action lock andbolster. 
Courtesy of George Wray, Jr. (ex-William Bond collection) 

Fm*e R, NS. Tnlnr~rlkxasihnrracr RMe { m n d  typewepicting kft side of stock opposite missing lock and misshg "pie" shaped 
!&k raaidng n fihry. 
Lt,1lrartc*v nlf t m t g c  W m r .  Js; tor-wlmsm Bnnd *Ilatlon? 

the products of Whitescarver, Campbell & Co. and Billups & 

Hassell) has a 32-inch round barrel. The rear sight is a simple 

notched iron block, %6 inches long at the base and dovetailed 
into the barrel 5% inches from the breech. The front sight is 

an iron bIock with integral blade, dl 51h, inches long and ser 
back 1% inches from the muzzle on the top of the barrel. 

While this front sighthayonet lug is typical of the style used 

on the other Texas contract rifles, it should be noted that 
whatever bayonet was used on this rifle attached in an odd 

manner. In addition to the front sight block, the muzzle end 

of the tifie bears two other bayonet-mounting features. Offset 

on the bottom of the barrel and 113/16 from the muzzle is a hole 
that once held a small peg, about % inch in diameter. In 
addition to this device, the right side of the barrel 1/8 inch 

back from the muzzle is cut with a semi-elliptical groove % 
inches wide at its maximum and 74 inches high. What locked 

into this is a quandary; however, it should be noted that the 
early discussion with N. B. Tanner and J. R. Nichols mentions 



sword bayonets, which seems to be for which the muzzle is 

adapted. The bore of the rine is .58 (.577) caliber and is cut 

with three broad lands and grooves. While there is written 

evidence that Short, Biscoe & Co, Whitescarver, Campbell & 

Co., and Billups & Hassell each received gauges in October 

1862 upon which they were to produce further riiles,IM 

there was no letter of transmittal of a similar gauge to Tanner 

& Company. However, it should be noted that because 

Bastrop was within 25 miles of the state capitol at Austin, it is 

probable that Tanner picked up his gauge during one of his 

periodic visits to the city to deliver arms or to consult with 

the Military Board. 

The barrel is &ed to its stock by means of the tang 

screw and two brass (rather than iron) bands. The rear band 

conforms to the configuration of the rear band of the U.S. 

M1841 ("Mississippi") rae .  The front band, however, is a 

wide solid strap that generally follows the contours of the 

French M1853/1859 rifles. The front band also incorporates 

the lug for the front sling swivel, while the forward bow of 

the two piece brass triggerguard bears the rear swivel. The 

trigger of this ritle is also made of brass, as is the slightly 

curved buttplate. And, like the riiles furnished by Billups & 

Hassell and Whitescarver, Campbell & Co., the rifle once had 

I a back-action lock. The lock, together with the single screw 

that held it in its cavity and the screw retaining "washer," is 

missing, but their form are clearly evident by the cavities in 
the stock wherein they- once resided. There are no marks on 

the rifle to assign a maker, and nothing firmly establishes this 

rifle as a product of N. B. Tanner & Co.-only circumstantial 

evidence. 

While the destination of most of  he rifles of both 

Whitescarver, Campbell & Company and Billups & Hassell are 

known, what became of the N. B. Tanner & Company rifles 

remains an enigma. The fact that the cost of $14 was added to 

the shipment of the 30 rilles delivered in September 1863 for 

crates suggests that at least these 30 ritles may have been 

among those delivered to Captain Good that month. If so, at 

least that group of rifles were among the shipment of 270 to 

300 Texas Rifles en route to Northern Texas in December 

1863. Indeed, the larger question is what became of all of the 

Texas contract rifles? 

Dance Brothers of Dallas, Texas, is estimated (on the 
basis of recorded serial numbers) to have delivered about 325 

revolvers during the War, all of which served in the Trans 
Mississippi theater. Approximately 10% of that production is 

known to have sunived and has been recorded. If that same 

rate of survival is applied to the 1,694 rifles produced by the 

three major contractors of Texas Rifles, there should be at 
least 170 surviving rilles. If so, why have they not been 

recorded? Part of the answer lies in the fact that these Texas 

Rifles were not marked or otherwise identified until recently. 

The second factor lies in their theater of use. As discussed 

above, nearly all. of the Texas Rifles were sent to Northern 

Texas and to the Indian Territory. The units known to have 

received them included Lane's 1st Texas Partizan Rangers, 

Showalter's 4th Texas Cavalry-Arizona Brigade, DeMorse's 

29th Texas Cavalry, Wells' Battalion Texas Cavalry, Bour- 

land's Battalion Texas Cavalry, and the 1st Choctaw Cavalry. 

All of these units served on the Northern Texas frontier and in 

Indian Territory. Service in this area was hard on the men and 

their equipment. Morale was low; desertions ran rampant. 

Loss of equipment and arms, accordingly, was high. Still, 

these units, when they disbanded, did not surrender their 

arms; most of the men took them home. The Texas contract 

rifles of the military board probably still sun7ive, scattered 

among the homes of the sun-ivors of the units that carried 

them. 
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